[Purpose] The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of oscillating electrical field stimulation on motor function recovery and myelin regeneration in rats with spinal cord injury. [Subjects and Methods] A rat model of spinal cord injury was constructed by using the Allen weight-drop method. These rats were randomly divided into normal, spinal cord injury, and spinal cord injury + oscillating electrical field stimulation groups. The experimental group received the intervention with oscillating electrical field stimulation, and the control group received the intervention with an electrical field stimulator without oscillating electrical field stimulation. Each group was then randomly divided into seven subgroups according to observation time (1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 weeks). Basso-Beattie-Bresnahan score and inclined plate test score evaluation, motor evoked potential detection, and histological observation were performed. [Results] In the first 2 weeks of oscillating electrical field stimulation, the oscillating electrical field stimulation and inclined plate test scores of spinal cord injury group and spinal cord injury + oscillating electrical field stimulation group were not significantly different. In the fourth week, the scores of the spinal cord injury group were significantly lower than those of the spinal cord injury + oscillating electrical field stimulation group. The motor evoked potential incubation period in the spinal cord injury + oscillating electrical field stimulation group at the various time points was shorter than that in the spinal cord injury group. In the sixth week, the relative area of myelin in the spinal cord injury + oscillating electrical field stimulation group was evidently larger than that in the spinal cord injury group. [Conclusion] Oscillating electrical field stimulation could effectively improve spinal cord conduction function and promote motor function recovery in rats with spinal cord injury, as well as promote myelin regeneration.
INTRODUCTION
Several methods such as pharmacotherapy, surgical treatment, and physical therapy have been developed to treat spinal cord injury (SCI). In addition to these methods, electrical stimulation is an effective physical method used to treat SCI [1] [2] [3] . Likewise, extra-low voltage field stimulation elicits curative effects for neural function recovery after SCI occurs 4) . Fehlings et al. 5) used an electrical field cathode or anode to stimulate the distal end of a SCI site and found that the regeneration ability of axons facing the cathode is stronger than that of axons facing the anode. Under electrical field stimulation, axons facing the anode for a long period can decrease in size 6, 7) . Therefore, the direction of an electrical field electrode greatly affects axon regeneration after SCI occurs 8) . To address the disadvantages of axonal growth caused by one-way electrical stimulation, researchers conducted oscillating electrical field stimulation (OFS). An OFS device can transform the polarity of an electrical field at an interval of 15 min. As a result, cathode-directed neural axonal growth is promoted before anode rejection occurs; thus, axons undergo a two-way growth. In 2000, OFS was permitted by the US Food and Drug Administration for treat of complete human SCI. In the same year, a clinical trial was initiated, in which all of the patients received decompression and methylprednisolone treatment before they participated in the clinical trial. In 2005, the results of this clinical trial revealed that treatment with OFS can improve human sensory and motor functions. Furthermore, It was found that this treatment mode is safe, reliable, and effective. Nevertheless, further studies should be conducted to determine whether OFS, or decompression and methylprednisolone treatment, improve nerve function. This study is based on the above-mentioned previous research.
In this study,the Basso-Beattie-Bresnahan (BBB) score, inclined plate test score, and motor evoked potential (MEP) of rats were determined in order to evaluate neural function recovery after OFS administration. A spinal cord tissue section was obtained to directly observe myelin regeneration 9, 10) .
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
One hundred and eighty healthy adult female Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats weighing 230 ± 10 g were acquired from the Experimental Animal Centre of Anhui Medical University. This study was carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health. The animal use protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of Anhui Medical University.
The SD rat model of SCI was established by using the Allen weight-drop method. The 180 SD rats were randomly divided into normal, SCI, and SCI + OFS groups. The normal group consisted of 12 rats, and the remaining groups consisted of 84 rats each. To successfully establish our model, we subjected hind legs and tail cramps to epidural congestion with an oscillating electrical field stimulator (Institute of Electrical Engineering, Chinese Academy of Sciences). In the experimental group (SCI+OFS group), an oscillating electrical field was applied as the intervention. In the control group (SCI group), the electrical field stimulator was applied without OFS as the interventions. The following parameters of OFS were set: current intensity of 40 µA, electrical field intensity on the spinal cord of 400 µV/mm, and duration of one cycle of the oscillation period of 15 min (time until the electrical field polarity was changed). Power was supplied to the stimulator continuously, and the rats received continuous stimulation when they were awake. The current intensity of the stimulator was detected once every 3 days. The rats in each group were further divided randomly according to the following observation points: 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 weeks. Twelve rats were included in each subgroup. During the experiment, dead rats were replaced.
The initial weight of the rats was measured. Afterward, the rats were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 10% chloral hydrate (0.3 ml/100 g of body weight). The limbs and head of each rat were fixed with a tape on an operating table. The skin was then disinfected with 3% iodine solution. A longitudinal incision was made at the center of the T10 spinous process, along the midline of the back, with a length of approximately 2 cm. The tissue layers were then cut open to reveal the T9-T11 laminae and spinous processes. The T9-T11 spinous processes were cut by using microscissors. The T10 lamina was carefully lifted to avoid tearing the ribs and damaging the blood vessels. The T10 spinal cord was subsequently exposed. The rats were then fixed on a New York University rat spinal cord weight-drop device (Shenzhen Ward). A 50-GCF potential impact was then induced by allowing 10 g of metal rods to fall freely from a height of 5 cm onto the spinal cord of the rats. The tails or hind legs of the rats twitched when their spinal cords were hit. After SCI was induced, the metal rods were removed immediately. After the SCI model was successfully established, two electrodes of the oscillating electrical field stimulator were fixed with unabsorbable sutures on both sides of the T9 and T12 spinous processes. The incision suture was then removed stepwise. The bodies of the rats were subjected to OSF in vitro. After the model was established, the experimental group was subjected to oscillating electrical field interference.
After SCI was induced, the rats received postoperative intraperitoneal injection of 100,000 units/day penicillin for 3 days to prevent infection. The rats with SCI were allowed to passively urinate two to three times per day until they established automatic micturition. In passive urination, the abdomen was lifted with the left hand, and the filled bladder was searched for with the right hand. Once located, the bladder was squeezed from the bottom part until urine discharged gradually. Once it was discharged completely, the perineum was kept dry to prevent infection.
Before or after modeling was completed at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 weeks, the rats in the SCI and SCI + OFS groups were scored in terms of BBB rating. The normal control rats were simultaneously scored.
BBB rating, which is one of the most commonly used assessment methods for rating the motor function of rats with SCI, is categorized into 21 levels. It is also used to observe hind limb activities, including the number and scope of the activity of each joint of the hind legs, the ability to support the body, and the coordination between the forelimb and hind limb. Furthermore, it can be divided into motion intensity in the early phase, coordination in the mid-phase, and fine activity in the late phase.
Two trained evaluators scored the experimental rats once a day based on BBB rating. The rats were placed on a large obstacle-free platform and then observed once for 5 min. The average score was considered the final BBB rating.
Before or after modeling was completed at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 weeks, the rats in the SCI and SCI + OFS groups were subjected to the inclined plate test (Beijing Sport University). The normal control rats were also subjected to an inclined plate test.
In this test, the rats were positioned such that the body axis was along the longitudinal axis perpendicular to the inclined plate. Body balance was maintained on the inclined board by the strength of their forelimbs and hind limbs. In each repetition of the inclined plate test, the inclined plate was raised or lowered by 5°. The rat stayed in this position on the inclined plate for 5 sec, and this was considered the standard position. Furthermore, 5° was set as the final value in the inclined plate test.
To verify the authenticity of our test results, we ensured that the rats could maintain the same position on the inclined board for 5 sec. To construct the inclined plate, we used an inclined surface comprised of two plates, with one used as a bottom plate and the other used as a mobile inclined plate. A rubber pad with a thickness of 0.6 cm was fixed to the inclined surface. The side of the inclined plate was labeled with the corresponding angle for observation. Two testers were trained. Each tester evaluated the experimental rats twice a day based on inclined plate test rating in the morning and afternoon. Average values were determined and recorded as the final results.
After the BBB and inclined surface test ratings were completed, the rats in all of the groups were anesthetized. MEPs were then detected by using a MEP instrument (Axon, USA). Two pairs of stimulating needle electrodes were placed near the gap between the T7/8 and L1/2 laminae. The positive electrode was directed to the anterior part, and the negative electrode was oriented to the posterior part. The distance between the two electrodes ranged from 0.5 to 0.8 cm. The following parameters were set: stimulus type, rectangular pulse; constant voltage output; pulse width, 0.05 ms; and output intensity, 100 to 150 V. A pair of recording electrodes was also used as needle electrodes. The electrodes were then placed on both sides of the gastrocnemius. Compound muscle action potentials were recorded as the final values. The latency difference between the anterior and posterior parts of the SCI site was considered as the final assessment result. A small difference indicated better recovery of nerve conduction function.
After 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 weeks, the rats were anesthetized by intraperitoneally injecting 10% chloral hydrate. The chest was exposed, and the apex of the liver was continuously perfused with 0.9% normal saline until the color turned white. After the tissues were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min and fixed in 4% formalin for 12 h, the injured spinal cord and spinal cord tissue located 1 cm near the end were removed. Slice were then embedded in optimum cooling temperature tissue freezing medium (Shanghai Wei Jin Biotech Co., Ltd., USA). Frozen sections were then laterally sliced with a thickness of 10 μM by a cryostat (LEICA CM1850, Leica Microsystems Nussloch GmbH, Nussloch, Germany).
Luxol fast blue staining images were produced with Photoshop CS5, and the relative area of myelin was determined based on these images.
Data without specific notes are presented as mean ± standard deviation (mean ± SD) values and they were analyzed by using SPSS version 10.0. A p<0.05 was considered significantly different.
RESULTS
The BBB scores of the SCI and SCI+OFS group at different time points are shown in Table 1 . In the first 2 weeks, the BBB score of the SCI+ OFS group was similar to that of the SCI group. In the fourth week, the BBB score of the OFS group was significantly higher than that of the SCI group (p<0.05). The BBB scores of the SCI and SCI+OFS groups also increased evidently between 2 and 6 weeks. Furthermore, the BBB scores gradually increased significantly after 6 weeks and remained almost constant in the last 2 weeks.
The inclined plate test scores at different time points are shown in Table 2 . Although the inclined plate test scores of the SCI and SCI+OFS groups increased in the first 2 weeks of OSF, no significant difference was evident between the SCI and SCI+OFS groups. In the fourth week, the inclined plate test score of the SCI group was significantly lower than that of the SCI+OFS group (p<0.05). The final inclined plate test score of the SCI+OFS group was significantly higher than that of the SCI group (p<0.05). The inclined plate test score of the SCI and SCI+OFS groups also increased evidently between 2 and 6 weeks. Furthermore, the inclined plate test score increased gradually after 6 weeks and remained almost constant in the last 2 weeks.
The MEP test results of the SCI and SCI+OFS groups are shown in Table 3 . The MEP values of the SCI+OFS group during each incubation week were lower than those of the SCI group. The MEP values of the two groups in the fourth week were significantly different (p<0.05). The initial and final MEP values in the same group were also significantly different (p<0.05). Each MEP value remained stable in the last 2 weeks.
Luxol fast blue staining results are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , and Table 4 . Myelin boundaries were relatively clear after the tissues were stained. One week after injury, no decrease in the stained area was evident when comparing the two treatment groups with the normal group after the tissues were analyzed with the image processing software. A sharp decrease was observed at 2 weeks. By contrast, an increase in the stained area was observed in the two groups after 6 weeks compared with the normal group. There were significant differences in these results between the SCI+OFS and SCI groups (p<0.05). Likewise, the final results were significantly different between these two groups.
DISCUSSION
SCI is a common clinical refractory disease that seriously harms human health. Studies on SCI treatment have been conducted, but no treatment specific for SCI has been developed yet [11] [12] [13] . Nevertheless, electrical stimulation has been applied to promote spinal cord regeneration, repair SCI, and improve neural function recovery.
Nerve regeneration in the spinal cord is promoted by stimulation with an electrical field in several modes, including direct current field, pulsed electrical field, alternating current field, and oscillating electrical field. Electric stimulation technologies can promote spinal cord regeneration. Experimental results have shown that regeneration occurs at a rapid rate when axons are oriented toward an electrical field cathode. By contrast, degeneration occurs when axons are directed toward an electrical field anode 14) . Further studies showed that oscillating electrical field can promote nerve regeneration and functional recovery of the spinal cord, and exhibit biologically safety. Indeed, electrical field stimulation provides a new direction for the treatment of SCI. In our research, an oscillating electrical field was applied based on previous experimental results.
An objective evaluation method is necessary to promote the recovery of neural function after SCI occurs. Common methods used to evaluate function and tissue recovery include behavioral assessment, histological analysis, and electrophysiological monitoring, among others. Accurate, reliable, and suitable methods should be selected to assess the success of function and tissue recovery after SCI occurs 15) .
BBB rating is the most commonly used method to assess motor function after SCI occurs 9) . This method was designed by Basso, Beattie, and Bresnahan to evaluate the functional recovery of the two hind legs after thoracic SCI occurred in rats. BBB rating is widely used because it can provide reliable and repeatable results that provide relevant data. Furthermore, BBB ratings can be interpreted easily, and behavioral changes can be quantified. Special training is not necessary to evaluate animals 16) . However, BBB rating is limited because it depends on the observer's subjectivity 16) . To reduce errors due to subjective judgment, two separate and trained assessors were used to verify the accuracy of evaluations in the present study.
In this study, the experimental group received an intervention with an oscillating electrical field (OFS) immediately after SCI occurred, and the control group was exposed to the oscillating electric stimulator without OFS. The BBB scores indicated that the two groups did not show improvement in the first 2 weeks. After 4 weeks, oscillating electrical fields promoted the motor function of the hind limbs. After 4 to 6 weeks, the BBB scores of the experimental group increased faster than those of the control group. After 10 weeks, The BBB score increased gradually. After 4 more weeks, the BBB score of the experimental group was significantly higher than that of the control group. By contrast, the BBB score of the control group was gradually and consistently restored as time was extended. This result is consistent with that described in previous research 17) . Thus, OFS can repair SCI and improve neurological function recovery after SCI in the hind legs of rats. In an inclined plate test evaluation, which was initially reported in 1977 by Rivlin and Tator 18) , a cantboard is used to detect neural function recovery after SCI in rats. Fehlings et al. 19) indicated that this method requires simple equipment. This simple, rapid, and noninvasive method exhibits good repeatability and a high degree of correlation between SCI cases. Therefore, it can be used as an evaluation index of SCI. In this study, two methods, namely the BBB score and inclined plate test score, were used to quantify rat behavior. These two methods revealed similar results, indicating that both methods exhibit good repeatability and operability.
MEP is applied to stimulate the brain motor area or the efferent pathway by electrical or magnetic cues, excitatory junction potentials, and excitation signals transmitted posteriorly via the extrapyramidal cone system in the spinal cord. As a result, depolarization is induced in anterior horn cells or peripheral nerve fibers of the spinal cord. The electrical response corresponding to the reaction in the distal spinal cord and peripheral nerve or muscle is then recorded. The recorded electrical response is considered as MEP. The latent period and amplitude of MEP can directly reflect the functional status of descending tracts and the peripheral motor nerves of the spinal cord. This parameter is an important objective measure of motor function recovery after SCI occurs 20) . Furthermore, the MEP incubation period can indicate the nerve conduction velocity 21, 22) . The incubation period can also accurately show whether spinal movement function is absent or altered. Amplitude is also one of the main MEP indices observed, and it can objectively reflect axonal damage. However, the MEP amplitude varies between individuals and must be determined a large number of times in each individual, and its quantitative credibility is poor. Therefore, the MEP amplitude was not included in our experimental observations. This study suggests that the motor function of both hind limbs after induced SCI did not recover within 2 weeks in the SCI+OFS group. The MEP incubation period was shortened, but no statistical significance was observed between the experimental and control groups. This difference may have been observed because glial scar formation did not occur in 2 weeks. Early intervention with OFS increases the speed of axonal growth as electrophysiological changes occur, but this rapid axonal growth is insufficient to result in motor function recovery. After 4 weeks, the incubation period of the two groups was shortened. The MEP values of the SCI+OFS group were significantly different from those of the control group. After 10 weeks, the MEP value increased gradually.
Histological observation was performed by biopsy staining to observe myelin regeneration of the spinal cord. Myelin is a fat tissue layer that covers axons to provide insulation. This covering also improves the speed of nerve impulse transmission and protects the axons in the central and peripheral nervous systems. The area of the myelin sheath can be measured in a cross section by staining and by using image processing software. For instance, solid blue dye is a copper-phthalic compound with staining properties. This dye binds to myelin phospholipids in ethanol solution. After staining, we can observe that myelin appears brightly colored. Solid blue staining represents specific staining and thus is used as an efficient marker to identify myelin 23) . It has been applied to observe changes in myelin, such as demyelinating lesions and myelin regeneration. Solid blue staining has also been performed to observe the distribution of positive Luxol fast blue-stained fibers [24] [25] [26] .
In this study, solid blue staining was conducted to evaluate SCI. Our results showed that myelin boundaries were relatively cleared after staining was completed. Image processing analysis showed no evident decrease in the area of myelin boundaries in the two groups compared with the normal group 1 week after SCI. A sharp decrease was then observed after 2 weeks. By contrast, an increase in the stained area was observed in the SCI and SCI + OFS groups after 6 weeks compared with the normal group. There were significant differences in these results between the SCI+OFS and control groups. A significant difference was also observed in the final results of these two groups. Therefore, the neural functional recovery of the SCI+OFS group was more efficient than that of the SCI group. Indeed, our hypothesis was verified. Behavioral assessment and electrophysiological monitoring results were consistent. However, the histological examination results were significantly different from the behavioral assessment results and electrophysiological detection. This difference could be attributed to the lack of immediate function after the injury occurred. Sufficient time may also have been necessary to allow the myelin sheath to fully disintegrate. Although the results of the histological examination were different from those of behavioral assessment and electrophysiological detection, OFS promoted myelin regeneration after induction of SCI in the rats in this study.
In summary, OFS can effectively promote motor function recovery of rats with SCI. More than 4 weeks were necessary to promote neural functional recovery of the rats with SCI by OFS, although the effect of OFS was significantly weakened after 10 weeks. Furthermore, OFS can promote myelin regeneration.
